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try ap to the frontier of the 
Empire. The decimation produced » 
profound sensation end was received 
with cheers and considerable disapprov
al. Among the distinguished visitors 
present Ho hear the Ministriat an- 
nonnchmdnt was Prince H,ohenlohe, 
the German Ambassador. Ferry 
tinning said ti»t the operations neces
sary to the proposed conquest of Ton- 
quin piould in no wise- compromise the 
French military strength at home or in
terfere with any necessary general mob
ilization, In saying ,|bis the Premier 
fortified himself .with the authority of 
General Lewal, than whom there could 
be ni»'military authority more respeot- 
ed by France. There were 3,000,000 
men in the Republic, the best soldiers 
in the World, ready to march at a mo- 
■menPs notice. It was impossible long- 
ier *e WW" ia,Tonqnin, erouch-
tirlfly like hunters, ^ with their eyas 
.fixed Upon a,single point. That was un
worthy the arftrr ef France. Tliat army 

be occupied1,’ anti Tdnqni 
be entirely Occupied. The task 
difficult, and wojald reqeire but an tin- 
significant mobilization. Ferry’s speech, 
besides producing a great sensation in 
the Chambers when delivered, baa as
tounded Parisians generally and made 
theta quite serious. Thé' general impres
sion it has made may be described as 
bad. The people discuss it as if (hey 
disliked to be forced to contemplate the 
probability of trouble.

After this the Chamber adjourned 
until January 27th.

Madrid, Jan. 13.—In spite ojT the 
terrible snowstorm in Granada King 
Alfonso to-day visited several villages 
afflicted wjth earthquake. King Alfon
so gave each injured child or married 
person and each poor widow- $25. The 
sufferers were greatly- delighted' at the 
generosity of the King. He was Often 
obliged to dismounVknd enter the vil
lages on foot over the ruina Some of 
the inhabitants raised loyal cries, while 
others fell on their faces sobbing and 
moaning, “Save us; ;we have nothing 
left” '

Madrid, Jsa, H-EaethqBAke tremb
lings were felt Ijyeeterday at Tbrteex, 
Camillas, Almnoocar and Alg&robe.1 
The storm in the southern pkoymces 
still continues. The rivers ate greatly 
swollen, and the suffering of tbp peo
ple who have been rendered .houseless 
by the earthquakes is intense. Accord
ing to the official record the number of 
persons killed by the earthquake in 
Grenada was 695, and the number in
jured 1480.

Rerun, Jan. .t^-nTbe report that 
France qnd Germany have.' come to an. 
understanding on the Egyptian, Chi
nese and Congo questions is credited in 
officiel circles here, though it feta* 
stated that a definite agreement has

‘tiatotidWAdti

into the inner circle» of enarel 
through him discovered them 
whole: eonskiraev,' inqtfiry1 itrto the ' 

FRANCK Tv \<m- --WewAfN. '«biob wa. a**iast RmBpff 
Paris, Jan. M.-Sorbe BaUerich, the himself, ltd to the discovery of the 

min who was wounded in three places by Nièderwald conspiracy. Rumpff receiv- 
M. Ducay, editor of Cri Du Peuple, the nameroas Tetters, threatening him 
other night, died at the hospital to-day. witl Ifie police are, dieplayiag

unusual activity at Frankfort,. -May
ence, Dramétadt and Manheim. Rail
way depots are guarded, traîna are 
searched and travelera required to 
prove their identity. Sevèral arrests 
have been. made. Rumpff w^e a widow
er, 62 yewold. He kayee two child- r 
reçu. It i»,known the anarchists resolv
ed, after the sentence of the Nteder- 
wald conspirator*, to murder Rtimpff, 
who did so much to frustrate Most’s 
pleins and always in active cotfrtnù- 
nications with the police.
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vE*e. i fineseBY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHEastern Caaafia Mall.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Hamilton. Jan. 10.—Rev. Mr. Ruse, 

of Simooe, has been appointed general 
superintendent of the Utilted Methodist 
Church.

Last night a gang of masked men went
„............... t . to the Waddell toU-gatç in.t$e weei end,

larger price for town lots: and tofé do^n the bars. The farmers
To tH* Editor of Thb Times; have been objecting very strongly to pay-

l£ was with surprise that I read what 1 jng toll at this gate, and several disturb- 
consider your uncalled for attack on the ancÇfl occurred lately, but the action of 
chief ^mmissiqner iu your issue of last the men last night caps the'clhhax, and 
ev#pq»g under the above heading. You wiU probably cause some arreeti. 
state that I made misrepresentations by Toronto, Jan. 11.—O; H. Fumer, 
authority ,of the chief commissioner that manufacturer, has suddenly taken his 
the actual terminus of the C. P- railway departure, leaving numerous creditors be- 
would be at Hastings. I deny having bind.
made such a statement, either at the sale Kingston, Jan. 9.—This afternoon Bye 
or at any other time. Two days before while skating on the bey broke
the «tip I wrote down and committed to trough the ice when but twenty feet from 
memory the remarks that I intended mak- t^e *hore. Two of them, James Rigney,

T? MWPt

the government ; I did not expect to find by thémselvës. The boys struggled hard 
that person iu the editor of the Times. I for tefl minutes before succumbing. They 
distinctly stated (l am quoting from the ftre sons of most respected citizens, who 
original M^â ) “It is well known that have the sympathy of the Coinitounity, 
the syndicate have expressed themselves Halifax, Jan. 8.—The çeiuarkably 
very favorably to extending the railway mild weather that has, with but several 
to a point at or near the Hastings mill brief exceptions, prevailed throughout 
property, and that negotiations are on the Scotia since the beginning of the
eve of completion regarding this change winter season has allowed almost ill the 
of railway base, and although I am era- chief ports to remain free of ice, an De
ployed by the government to carry out cuni«nce which has hardly a prèéetitint^in 
this important sale, remember that I do the-history bf the province, 
not make this assertion by authority of Colungwood. Jan. 10.—J. Taylor, of 
the government, it simply emanates from Nattawa, has discovered in , Collingwood 
the auctioneer, aud you can take it 1 cam Mountains the best gold mine in America. 
prone sedis.’ ” - Now, Mr. Editor, I can- , ^ Californian offered him $20,000id tiiow 
not see that anything I said was mislead- I bim the locality, tut the offer was do
ing to purchasers, as what I said then is ' 0iined.
the general opinion to-day, aud I imu sat- Rowmanvil*, Jan. ; 9.—Senator Simp-
isfied that the majority of the gentlemen eon jB dying at his residence here, 
who attended that important sale will say Brussels, Jan. 9.—Among the aapir- 
that the remarks I quote are correct, ants for school trustee was Mrs. J. R. 
I hope in justice to the chief commis- Smith, who was elected after a hot con- 
sioner that you will make the amenda test. 
honorable.

A Disgraceful Falsehood Re
futed.

is itself wrong. The meaning of the words I charge that the chief commissioner had 
is the very reverse of what our e. c. assents. 1 made a misstatement as to the terminus 

mi a. T-» ■__ HottonKnra in I nf the C. P. rail wav so as to obtain a

What some People SayiFrom Uu Dailv Colonùl, January 18.
lilatnia.d Weather.SBcckb Colonist. What Some People Say. Èxeuisîvi^wÎATCÎïSAÏ^i^BmÆiiUfr._

That the city has reason to be thankful

hj- ih'\-sa7r* ,mirestored the credit of the town in a sin- weet
ole day: but it will require At leret three Bamoe CbrRx, J«n. 17.—Light wort 
months to restore the public heshh. wmd; gUss et ttro; .bout » foot of «now

Thnt “The People” hta. hettar print ,-,*>*« ground and st.U enowing a 
,ddther tiWet ; tThe one J„. 17,—Very much

Jr’saegatiaia-air ’srj^sivwsss
That Mr, Reginald Nuttall, discharged >J ablp for more snow. Prince Henry is a clumsy youth oh foot,

the difficult duties of returning officer an t Y^ia»,‘ J«n. 17.—Still snowing and but he rides a horee with much skill, and
1>ursday with satisfaction .to all parw- flowing here. Train arrived, on time looks weu when mounted. He is an bon-

That there ara 30,009» head of bwf frqm Moody to-dey in spite of heavy ontJ 0Oionel of a Pruaeiau regiment. He 
cattle on the mainland, g }pnow. inherits the traditions, of a long lme of au-

-ffigswi : safis as a
speaker. It is believed Stanford, tke —- . n and good-looking.

h  ̂not paid bis farp. -■ pertinent, in atthe Dn&rd. Island State Asylum. A few years ago Re
That “what can give such a finish to a Mr. Louis Wolff, formerly of victona, wits arrested and imprisoned in Washing-

room a* a tender woman’s face!” asked now bf Old Tacoma, is in town. He is a toD arMj also in Liverpool, England. He
George Eliot. A dusting brush in a ten- property holder in this city and may return gpent ^ hiB money, which he needed for
der woman’s hand is the right answer. , hnd reside hmonght us. ____ . food and clothing, in advocating his peon-

r 16- 'd"^m=nmt?:dtd r^tttwerr «“3 Csmbie, ^ te^rEu$ oft6

) Suow begun Jelling at 1:30 lest night, daJ- and Mr. Mid Mrs. P. Dunlevy arrived from mana^feum to h«r husband and son within
sud hss continued steadily ever since. That that was s truly seuaitue and the mainland yesterday. „ the grounds of her estate at Farnberoegh,
About fiveAOches of fine snow is on the refined scoundrel that led -the gaiig that Mr. Justice Creass and Mr HuDter. C. En^md B her kindness and her liberal-
ground. Thermumet* to-day, max. Ï8", robbed the Little Rock tram. He is r^ | E., returned trom th.^Eaet Coastjesterday. blul wou ,ha good-mil and aduura-
licht northeast wind. The steamer ported aa sparing the pursueuf the women Mr. Gordon, M. P., Mr. Baker, neighborhood. She is often tof4in cess Lou ire, which arrived from V.o- upon the train, with theremsrk, “I don|t I and Mr. Homer, M. P„ wül leave to-mor- g mefc on Zt in the street, of Fam- 
toria at 5 p. ra., encountered heavy snow forget that my mother »s lady, eren-rf ro?.f ' r ^ foI v»c1.eS on borough, not unfrequently onenrandsof
•llTho wav her son is a d—d scoundrel. Such gon-I ÜD. J. H. lurper aruto tor j-ngiauu mercy, and ocopionaUy engaged in shtq>-

Brseicrs Bridgb, B. G, Jan. 16 —It teel presence of mind, coupled with en- edneaday. . ------------- ping, an occupation hardly less laudable in
haa been snowing hard alltiie day; not gaging frankness, m the midst of an Matrlne. the eyes of the townspeople. .
much wind. smetgeuoy, is rare. ------- That Paquet, the Toronto infidel who a

Littoh, B. C,, Jan. 1#.—It is snowing J That an Arizona editor, after writing * I The dteamet Wilmington is almost like a few days ago was stricken with paralyse^
and blowing, with northeast wind. leader on the merits of a patent medi ne1 ahip, and is expected to run much bet- and subsequently showed agns ol repent-

KamloopI, B. 0-, Jan. 16.—The glass oins, thoa enlightens h,. reader, on ter than More. mice, died m the hospital on the Roth Dec.
is at zero, and snowing .lightly all day. English politics: “Old Gladstone i« tak- Ships Tosemite, Alaska and Oriental, That a Chicago clergyman says that only

Boston Bar, Jap. 16.—Snowing and mg our advice, and is giviufc’ the ariato- j also the barks Aureola and Lizzie Williams, one man out of a hundred teUe ttw urutn 
blowing. i orate flu. But he made a bad break when hive been rechartered, each vessel for six any further than he can make it profit him.

SatoM* Jan. 16,—It has been «Hear- he concluded to spare the house of lords. ] trips, to carry coal from Tacoma to Son That as celery is known to be beneficial 
inn and hbowituz hard all day; wind south- We warn him that such a shilly-shally I Francisco. .. . for nervousness, it is now claimed by those
WMt eonree won’t do. Kick the lor* out of Steamer G. W. EM*, oi Victona, and professing a fair trial that cranberries asm*

YAUiliita.I6.llf ha. bawsfibirtog, Z"pper house, and 611 it up irith horn,-' tifip Theobald from Nanaimo, amved at ^o^g dyspepMa. 
blowina-2à drifting »U-<Uy. “ ' handed eons of toil. Gladstone means Sau ^tanmsco on Jan. 15. .. That Mr. Kirk, editor of the Birmingham
blowing! anmngmiqy^ ^ he doesn’t kuaw much about Vessels on ^JSL^vJS^SàSSi »«rt, was violentiy assaulted by a party of

If Me District. true liberty, and he haent much sand.” .Süriiwri‘fito^Sdlay, Durham A roughs beoanae he had said, referring to
■n,a«^,.ophobi.IfearofdiW)i..n,w JKÏ

Mr. C. Semlin, M. P. P., who arrived dise^. I DeoemberjAup Arcqla,aailed from Liver- ^ 1 ™ed ^ „ord of y,. Bight
down from Cache Creek on Wednesday That there are about 70. births and W 1 pool 6P1 «hip Wylo, sailed tro^ Hon j08. Chamberlain, backed as it was
night, on being ioteroiçwed by a totem» âeltha , minute in this world—more then 1 «mow lOOi Jan, ; toip., Androro. MN . the oaths of piek-pockets and bruisers,
representative, raid that the xearon had dne ^ a second. GdJffingTt That at a Territorial fair in the North
been a prosperous-one in his district , ^ ro0„ thip 3,000 horses dip ev-ry ^ * p 7 West an Indian sent a war bonnet fringed
There had beta! *o losses of Mock, and t -eek ,n London. This is what makes 1 50 ' _________________ with human scalps aaa sperimenqfhis
rorthTwnrifS"crep T^fmw^ a -'«“or leather so dump oyerjhere. M-«-ay. 6™. He got the first prize in timt line,

bt nature of thebouch grata, That recently the tomb of Edward HI. |
almost disappeared UOpSe in Westminster Abbey was ^opened and j Mr Oalbraith, M. P. P., received a 

nemnnorood* of Oacfie Creek. s Theoajie the body of “Longshanks, " better from Kootenay yesterday, stating
harenMiilîrét a nlentilM trintér supply of called, waa found in a remarkably good j y,,tcine fcot of anew had fallen throngh- 
food aulena something uctqMrd date of preservation. The ffesh of the out tha district and was succeeded by a
haDDeuswiliiTows the balanoeef.-thT win fkoe bad turned to a yellow powder, but I (jhir|> iroet- Fourteen pack-anieaals,
UrPîdl rinhtnïe^9amHé®liaa on his the partie the hair waa still there, sud | bound Kootenay from Montana, died 
ranch ahnutioo of., cattla, *"'1 «0 the shape and the form of the body ry- from exposure. Mr. Vowell had arrived 

tî horses He states that -: [e mainefi intact. Around the head was a a, Point on hie way to Victoria. He
.-.m.Sil tN« land in the neighW-wd narrow silver band, on which vas en- I wu ei_kt days on the way, having to 
of thJqjimgBpn river could benfisde vpry graved lus name. _ The remains "6™ break roe road through the enow, and at 
prod^ve «sufficient supply of water planed in the tomb 600 years ago. leans time was given np for lost. The rail-
for irrigation' purposes was eri&aifie. That the New York Graphic, which ms I waydtown of Golden City has been aban- 
A, Tetno test has,bien made to diaoover a Montreal enterprise exclusively, iW dosed, and the railway heilquarteia have 
whether water could be secured by -seven hisndred thousand dollars of capital been reraoepd:to the second ixoemng of 
boring artesian wells. No one haa made j T*iug aabeenbed in that citv. has bean | the Columbia. 
théSaL although all ihink if treiu could-] sold for 630,900 to Mr. 4. W. Hinckley,

^si‘Æ5ySSSft5^^*|aas«wss«s
thatwonld ImlrrigMtien prove,of inunenee That a Canadian Episcopal bishop of the Californm Fig Syvop Company « par-

Utoiew-AM;- -theSrwhormse fur parliamentary honors l ^ hi, v„;t af,ermrd the old gentleman Figa foz Ml the die Kiaing from an inao-
haa to atari pretty early in the morning „id: “They were all good- people, and I tive rendition of the Liver, Kidneys, 
and travel all night, and then it takes five «oat kind I am sure; bnt do you know, I Stomach and Bowels, m giving away sam- 
weeks’ hard work to canvass the district m_ dWf that they gave me, water to pie bottles free of chaise- Aak our en 
satisfactorily. 1 dnnk at the table and upon going to bed. terpru.ng druggists, Messrs. Lsegley*

— AS if I had been a horse, e Oo. for a free sample bottle, or yoo can
That LTera 8,000 men out of cm- buyJuge bottle, for 75 rent, or $1 25. 8

Mr. Connolly, the dry dock contractor, | to^TrdL^np- “**• People’ oe the Coal Har-
» hurrying matter, forward “ “on. The city paper. teHof an hone* her Extension,
possible, though until mechanic who had long been idle, and who
40 6* “deold®d1“ When arrange- °*ll*d on the grocer to gets sack of flour “Eurêka!” Here is the only good thing 
prosecuted vigorously. Whe° on credit. The grocer refused, when the yMte>dsy'e “People" Contained. It is
ment, .« made for the «°“® »“6 6nck meohinio piti[ed up the sack and walked of a wide oirbiilation,-first, be-
■upply a large fo™wd'“‘Tp'7ndh,r ***7- Procuring a policeman, the grocer true; and second, becaure it
many men a. can be judiciously handled ^ to4he home of the meehanic. Upon I „ j„ M UBU,a,lidace:
probably two or three bundred The men eofc<|ri ^ hmlle they fomd rile ^ of } The gain to thé province by the acqnl- 
who arrived from the "east^the other day’ U. in the middle of the ttootj %mr; ,ui6n 0f the Mnd^fying between Port 
are worlnng npthe stone atprerent a r0uoded by the mechanic, his wife add Moody and the Straits of Georgia will be
dock. Whether the dock “J®0»"'.61’, I 6ve children, who Were eating the flour I immense. As the few thousand acres
or not WiU in no 1 ^ raw. There waa oo fire to cook it With. gjveu to the Syndicate are only a fraction
pregrere of “•* *"k. L aT^riê^Tof That at a recent tale in EflgUnd an of the whole and the Improvement of it. 
as it would only moan tile extwul g t . Bible bronght *19,000. In America property will naturally enhance the value 
one end, its present g I Bjbleg fcfè toeVer peTmittod to grow olfi. 0f that still owned t>y the government, we
ent- " They are the freshest and newest things ] do riot envy a féw small pickings which

a twin O dispatch says that an in the household. haVe been made by the transaction even
adt.™’ n^cd Bnck.ey,y about 30 That th, objection to Mredy’s minis- ^

^ng’^New York,£ l«^n£bor.fid %»-*»*.

and married her. The pair ketarned, hnt l .ted his statement with one ftf similar I ediatory effect o _ P 
Buokley has been missing for some time. | import written by another Virginian m l
The old lady has made a will leaving the the audience at the samp time, whom Hr Nanaimo,
bulk of her property to her hnripand. [did not know. Since then many lejters .
Threat, of violence to Buokley are freely 0j indignation against the evangelist have C*~ chjo,mon hlve com.
indulged in. The woman, fneofis will been popred ont, the gooeral tone temg menced%nSlng on the right of way of 
proceed to recover the property. Il>4 th.t fig should either explarn the alleged ^ween Albert and
UinStBuokley has. a .wife elsewhere I utterances pr the people refuse to hear [^ “J|B" .treeta. The gang comprises 
who is a psrtner in the scheme. } him. . about 120 Mongolians, and about 700

-----7;—■** "v.-A That bachelors can breathe easy again. more will arrive within the next few
Snow Aim the Games*.—The snow which 1 Por tbrbe yeara they need not blush and . .

fell yesterday was 1 start ooylf and timorously when tile <*« Bsriy on Thursday morning the wife
W tonidep» tid1 them they have someth,eg to Lewis, councillor elect for

mSTs N in confidence. thew.nth ward, while h, the act of dressing
cîdnÏÏL taffi^ an nmbrrito Hood Ms That of 22,905 human being, who lari one of her children tar front of a fire in a 
arnnnA manfnllv for ouite a while against 1 jear feU victims in Iudia to wild beasts, «jate, suddenly swooned in a fainting fit. 
f^n? five toys, warding off th6_balls.*» no fewer than 20,667 died from -nake |he fell with her head close to the fire, 
hmisffsahfe retarotaw'thÆv.HeT bites. pod in an instant herhair ra on fits. The
hAd to mve in at last, acknowledging that it j Tbat gaaan B. Anthony, says a Pans 1 ohildren immediately gave the alarm 
was “tire muchee snow alia at anre.”' The ■ ia eIpected in that city next month »ben Mr. Lewis, who was m bed at the 
polire should not allow the abuse of the J^visit to Mddle. Louise Michel. time of the accident, rushed to her assist-
inoffensive Chinese by a crowd of boys. Thsttbo cases of wife soiling are report- .nre and fortutfately succeeded m patting

•éfe-------- . . ed taertPeel^U- N Y. odt the flame, before they hpd reached
Tsa BZADIIVPI.—Owing to the delay ed international exhihitibn >r olitog. -Mrs. Lewm « several J

on the Northern Pacific a coorngnment of ™.“B“i*6^iu London .and has just burnt about the back and side of her 
ItaHno elimale for Victoria Has ^^“^y rocogtared $ toe 6§ard of head afid down her neck. ^ie wounds
arriveij.and the clerk ofjh.e weatiteïnesX^^^ A special to the Toronto Mail says are severe, bnt are not considered dan

0^DeIt*PriDg gao^oms return, for quarter ending
“baantifnl I ”* . . pM. l.t, T*84, $20,982.

Interior Notes.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Jin.#6.—Wright Leroy 

was hanged to-day wt 18:80. On August 
13th, 1883, he decoyed Nicholas Skerrett, 
an aged capitalist, whom he had persomtlly 
known for a long time, into one of Skearritt’s 
empty houses on the plea that he wanted 
to rent it. While inside he told Skerrett 
he would kill him unless he gave him a 
check fof a large sum. Skerrett refused; 
Lerqy then knocked him dowp, seized him 
by the throat and while continuing his 
threats choked him to death. He observed 
a firm demeanor on the scaffold and 
ed his innocence. His neck, was broken in 
the fall.

Opedst to th« Colonist)
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1886.

^TdT PUBSCflBERS AKD IMfENDUIC 
SI1BSCRIBEBS. That the Prince Henry of Batienburg ,1* | of the C. P. railway^so 

26, being one year younger than Princess 
Beatrice. He is a cousin of the Grand 
Duke Lome IV of Hesse, who married the 
late Princess Alice, the eldest aster of 
Princess Beatrice, 
was at one time said to

tiSniim

fHE “uII sLies me er: \Aeeemraane tv the

—------------------- —------- rt-
fitBTHg, MfiWÉribts AUD W*

Death in The Colonist, must endow with each notice

1
CANADA. .

HtpNTBEAL, Jan. 16. — A large publi 
meeting of unemployed workpae^ is caBe 
for Tuesday nig 
yndâ&hy leading

-j it is thought by careful calcul 
needy ,6,000 men arp idle in thf 
suburbs. In ItedpaQve sugar refi 
100 men are employed out of 600 usually; 
all the nail factories are running with 200 
or 300 men lew than usual. It is reported 
that the Bank of Montreal has arranged a 
combination of oottou manufacturers and ‘ 
that the alliance of all the mills will be 
lasting^ .An advance in price is at once 
anticipated to about 15 per cent, above the 
lowest point during the depression.

willm hanta onLocil and Fro mzlm
From the Daily Colonist, January if?

MAINLAND WEATHER. n must 
was not

musti

Heavy Snowstorm.
t i

ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 16.—Yates has decided 

to abandon the proposition of his counsel 
to further appeal his case to the house 
of lords. After court pronounced its dh- 

Yates surrendered to the officers
and waa removed from the court roots. 
In serving out his sentence he will rank 
as a first class misdemeanant.

London, Jan. 16.—Up to a late hour 
to-night no tidings had been received bf 
the channel packet-boat, Admiral Moor- 
som, plying between Dublin aud Molly- 
head, and due at the latter port yester
day. The officers of the company at 
Holly head, London and Dublin are be- 
eeiged by people inquiring for friends and 
relatives believed to he on board.

G. Byrnes, Auctioneer. Quebec, Jan. 9.—It is said that M. 
Sa vary, the French statesman indicted in 
France for connection with the shambfuV 
Lyons and Loire bank swindle, and who 
it waa supposed had fled to Rio de Janeiro, 
is living in *thia city under the name of 
Quineault, and is editing the literary 
columns of a local paper.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The water in the 
river has fallen ten inches since yesterday. 
A large portion of open water on the 
south side of the river is covered with ice 
which floated down during the night. 
All danger of a flood is thought to be 
past

Napanbb, Jan. 8.—Mr. Pruyn, the 
conservative candidate for the Dominion 
house, was elected in Lennox yesterday 
by a çaajority of 41 over Mr. Allison, the 
Liberal nominee, the result of the pre
vious election being thus decisively Re
versed.

Toronto, Jan. 9—During the past year 
the total number of immigrants arrivirg 
in the province was 87,360, against 
97,616 in the previous year. OF the total 
number 68,489 went to the United 
States.

Morris Larry, a man with a glass eye, 
came here adpie months ago from Detroit, 
started an agency for the collection of ac
count», and soon ingratiated himself into 
the good graces of tradesmen and others, 
has departed to the States, leaving cred
itors to the amount of $10,000.

Halifax Jan. 10.—The Prince Edward 
Island fiahonaea report a Ming off itiJhe

Literary.

The Overland Monthly for January 
offers, as usual, a large amount of inter-

We have received the latest number of 
Literary Life* a monthly magazine, pub
lished by the Elder Publishing Oo., Chi
cago. This month’s contents are a Bio
graphical sketch of Will Carleton (author 
of ttOyer the Bill to the Poor House,”
“Betsy and I Are Out,” etc.) Life and 
works of Basset, Shiller’s Wallenstein,

. Anecdotes of Authors, Words of Criticism,
That “ I never allow bumneea of MJ literary News and Notes, and other arti- 

kind to enter my chamber door, said Mr. ( The aroapeotua for the coming year
Gladstone recently. *'In all my political goodandThe magazme is offered
life I have never been kept awake fire “ of ,, *
minutes debate in .fcST• Virago pnbliea-

have fallen re^nT^ht ànd 3ts“
ginia, the Other afternoon, with a deafen^ the liât of its oontributora are to be
were not distorted. This ia said to have J*» the nainee of some of 
been the firat fall of rook from the bridge prominent literary lighta of the United 
since it was struck by lightning In 178». Suteeknd Cauda aa wet a. some old 

-m... k- -n»™,* . i™. world writers. An interesting fancy is
JSS&Z&Ïztr-i,igntt bCdebeen placed by the ode of a private road at » name m a fraimile of
Balmoral as a memorial of the late Duke of ,writl»g- Kdgar L. Wakeham, publisher,
Albany. That rond waa one of his favorite Chicago.
walka Another monthly publication which

eioht-vecr-old box has been should find favor among ns ia “Ohoire

SSFsA-KlftS
more persona taking th^ livea in the great Cochrane, Sir John Lubbock and other vioue year. The lobster fishery, on the 
city in the year just closed than in 1883, clever English writers. Those who would contrary, yielded half a million 
when the number was 161. Out of a total enjoy tho writings in the magazines at excess of 1883. 
number of 226 committing suicide, sixty- home but cannot subscribe to more than St. John, N. B., Jan. 10.—The elec- 
two were native born. one or two, should take advantage of tion in Sunbury county to-day, for the

_ , . i-__, this publivation which ia issued by the vacant seat in the house of assembly,
to^ot3Jrwte^teUdte^n7tt^^ house of John B. Alden, 393 Pearl «reel, was WOn by GIs.ier.rihe Government's 

Ss ! .r ^ •UtU??ttt, ”nP,’ New York ; price for the year *1. supporter, over Morrow, the Opposition
^hat^,e,T’n Wemuetaleo acknowledge the receipt «ndidate.

8 SSSLÏWbiîSSri STS N «H«a Day,” the monthly record Hamm, Jan. 9.—The Nova Scotia 
i?vm 1f° M fuir an of the London children’» missions, edited sugar refinery is idle, owing to the pre-
IIiU lakes at mao . . by Dr. Barnardo the philanthropic worker vailing dullness of trade. It ia expected

th« among destitute children, who has recent to rrenme next month.
1S84, in England, was MM thretopcal from a tour of Canada and Phtsbboho, Jan. 9 —Last evening T.
724; jnvenile, 603, jotion,_m_____  ° the United Stotes. The Canadian Gsaette Bolton, aeon of Mr. George Bolton, plum-
art and smence show a great increase OT” „yathlt Dr. BMoardohas issued . strong her, w« drowned while skating on the 

„ , _ . I nnnasl foe funds in connection with his river here.
That Lo“d°”-T^SjaoDUsnthtiiMnffie estimable work. In his circular he says: Kingston, Jan. 9.—The legislature will

of Wales has J??TOJ«atic f-niilv of! I cannot here attempt any description be petitioned by Eastern farmers 
the”Grand Dnk.^f Hesses uncle ie tet a of my experiences in that country, or of tablT.h an agricnltnral college here, 

proper matoh for the Queen of England'» I the results so far «» our work is concerned, Ottawa, Jan. 8.—A young man named 
daughter and that in all court cirolM. tfre L but I am sure it will be a cause of un- Edward Burk was shot and killed at Little 
union is regarded as a mésalliance, truth feigned thankfulness and gratitude to Farm, about twenty miles from Bucking 
demands that provision be made for the God, in the hearts of all who have helped ham, yesterday, by a Frenchman named 
new son-in-law out of the Queen’s lsrgb me, to know that of the many hundreds Cupel. Little Farm is situated on the 
surplus from her yearly grant of meney. of boys and girls sent to Canada, and Lievre, and as navigation is closed, the 

That something new in luncheon dishes placed out in life there during fiftten roads are almoet impassable, and re there ia 
is otetered «««whose golden yolka are years (500 during the past three year.) no telegraphic remmmucahon, no psrticn- 
refto a red^broiTrmi^tad of tomato ^000 boy, have failed, and of these lara can be obtained to-mnht, but itie 

and shredded anchovies. twJ now doing better; while not one rumored tost Burk .ntorfme5 ma quarrel
That it ta underetood one of the Queen’s girl out of the large number emigrated ^î‘on Capel g^ed at him. The coroner has 

bridal gifts to Princess Beatrice will be the is known to be Uvmg other than a le^t Bncldngharn to hold an inqneat. 
pearls of the late Lady Otho Fitzgerald, respectable, virtuous, and industrious life. sad aocident ooonrred at Chelsea
which were privately bought by her Hex • ~ last evening. A young man named John
Majesty for £200,000. | Danced la Deatb. Hopper went to the bush for a load of

----------- —-----------  ------- wood, and not retornining as expected his
Sniak Taier.—Yesterday afternoon a A death of startling suddenness, and father became very anxious. Fearing that 

heathen Chinee with a bland look on hi» under singular circumstances, occurred in Bomethmg had happened to him he sent a 
yellow visage might have been seen walk-1 the city yesterday morning, causing a younger boy with a horee and sleigh to see 
ing up end down Johnson street as if in I decided sensation among a large number of what was the matter. When the boy ar- 
search of something. The object of his | young ladies and gentlemen, who had rived at the bush he found John under- 
search was soon made apparent, ter and- gathered together as a dancing party neath tfee load with bis me ornsned oat 
deoly he dove into a certain store near [ Mamie Partait, a girl about 20 years of him.
Waddington alley from whence he age, whose parents reside near Bellville, Hamilton, Jan. 9 —George Caville,
emerged with a large ham which he some time ago secured a situation in trealurer of the Juvenile Foresters’
grasped with might and mam and tfie Messrs. Kilgour&Co. a paper box factory, g>jeDdl, Association, has been arrested
look on his fare deepened into a broad I and boarded at No. 89 Cherry street. on tbe ch»rgo of embezzling the funds of
grin as he started for the sacred precinct, 1 Early in the present week she had several tbe :
ol Chinatown where he nodonbt thought fainting fits, but nothing serious was an- T T-_ H —Angus Mclnnes’ tar
he would enjoy e heart, meal on hi. ffl- tioipated, and on Wednesday night, when h^Xrn"r of Adeteide and River 
gotten ham. Before he had erossed the ,he waa escorted to a party at Albert Hall J> Loodon Eaof caught fire at 11
sidewalk, however, the shrill cry of a she waa in^excellent •pints. Bemg a good O‘oloot’to night, and was totally destroyed, 
female rang in hi» startled ear a»d iq re- dancer and an agreeable partner »he was about 83 000.
sponse to that potent appeal Johi> dropped nearly all the time on the floor;, and about . Th« a nmd
the ham and doubled hia pace, no doubt I four o’clock in the morniug joined in a Lindsay, Ont., Jan. o. i . 
with visions of impending ruin ito the | waltz. While whirling about in the circle Trunk railway passenger ata^ ion, 
shape of a broom intern hands of the irate | he* partner felt her suddenly reel and and exprereroomswere bnrnsd 
feu wile. Even the uncomfortable fact of stagger, and before he could carry her to a Loss unknown. The fire wae caused y 
having to run through the auow.with one oha^ ahe expired without speaking a the explosion ol a lamp, 
bootless foot cooled not tbe ardour of his word. The consternation of the ball- Toronto, Jkn. 9.-—The practice of 
homeward race, and he soon disappeared room can be better imagined than de- wholesale houses doing a quiet retail trade 
from view in one of the numerous alley- scribed. Yesterday afternoon the has been forced upon the small dealers 
ways. I remains were conveyed to the home of recently, and one line, the jewelers, is

—-------♦------------ J the parents for burial.—Toronto News, about combining to crush out the system,
The new mayor and council will pro- J Jan_ 2. which they claim is ruinous to them,

bablÿ be sworn in on Monday. It is said 1 t ** It is alleged that one street alone in
that there is a scheme on foot to upset The Government Hap. the east end there are at present 47 cases
the election. But the opponents of re- -------- of typhoid fever. Physicians are unani--
form will scarcely Carey their opposition Sheet No. 4 of the series of maps pre- mou'a jn condemning the impure water. 
eo far as to interpose frivolous objections, pared under the direction of the Domin- Wingham, Jan. 9.—Crowell Wilson, 
Should they do so all good citizens must ion government, is the British Columbia formeriy M. P. for Bast Middlesex, is 
hoeeHhat their Fell designs will be de- 1 section, recently issued and favorably dangerously ill of inflammation of the 
feated. At present they are Boyd by commented upon by the eastern press. iangBi The doctors entertain alight hopes 
what will prove to be delusive hopes. To Mr. Gisborne, F. R. S. C., su perm Qf his recovery.

--------------------------- - tendent of the government telegraphic 1n .. v. i V-lf.
Victoria Fbbioht.—There are fifteen or gervice, must credit be given for the ^NNIfn b«. ,irdAv niaht an alarm of

twenty cars of Victoria bonded freight highly satisfactory manner in which these PMt ten °, 8fiilatham Manu
awaiting shipment at Tacoma. The steam- I been prepared, The Montreal fire was given from the Chatham Manu
er yesterday brought about 16 tons of it, Qazette 8ay8 of them: Every telegraph facturmg Co., ci^irner of K iigan 
and it is expected that to-day’s steamer inll j-Qe aD^ gtation throughout Canada is streets. Considerable delà} had e -
have a heavy load of through freight. clearl aud distinctly shown, also the ex- ly occurred m giving the
Should the shipments continue to increase ^ of all the transatUntic and flames had made great head way ,-mnd m
there is the probability °* thS£Plen?£Ï Gulf of 81 Lawrence submarine cables fact obtained control of Re building by
steamer Olympiani açam being ^on the ™‘h ^uch u the coasts of the the time the engines arn!ed;. ffj
route in a very short tune. - Dominion Several foreign governments, fiend found an easy pr^y in the wooden

Tee Borezev OT*^ONDZD~QooDe.—The ^Mtrl sod te.egLpl compacta. ~resnd the inflsoimable 

oar of bonded goods for Victoria, B. C„ have expressed their appreciation of the stored 
which was discovered broken and rifled at maps, and the demand for copies is al- 
Tacoma will probably.lie there until advice | ready considerable, 
from the east is received. The car has
been thoroughly ransacked, the contents of I Rituet’s Qualification.—The
many of the boxes being etTewn around. circulated yesterday that Mr.
principally boots end ehoee. The extent ol ^ithet was disqualified as mayor by rea- 
the robbery or the names of the partiesi to holding in his own name the
whom the goods were consigned could not ron to not_n . wga , Mwlrd
be learned. I Rithet i, the registered owner of about

f real estate in this city.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—The committee on 

the West Africa coast continued to-day 
the. discussion of conditions necessary to 
make future annexations on the coast of 
Africa. England demanded the condi
tions be extended, including the annexa
tion of inland territory. English repre
sentatives objected to the working of 
several portions of the original German 
project. England’s objection arises from 
tears that if she hastily agreed to the new 
proposals it may lead to complications in 
view of her extensive colonial interests. 
The subject was referred to a special com
mittee.

?

■

substitution m
f

That
TEXAS.

Galveston, Jan. 16.—British steam
ship Acuba, whose cargo is reported by 
to-day’s associated press dispatches as 
burning off Dover, left Galveston fof 
Bremen on Dap. 17U*,, coaling at Newport, 
From Walker & Fowler, agents in this 
city, it is ascertained that the /Acuba re
ceived a cargo of 4,716 bales of cotton 
and 200 sacks.of oil cake. Total value of 
cargo aboat $280,000; insured abroad. 
The- Acuba ia aa iron-built vessel, of 
1,200 tons, owned by Thomas Slockdale, 
Sunderland, England.

head

a*
,

>

Tbe Best Evidence
That an >3

the i

cod :

EGYPT.
Cairo, Jan. 16.—Dispatches from Gak 

dul Wells, states that the Stewart force 
reached there Monday n6on from Hower- 
quatt Wells. This force consists of a 
squadron of hussars, ft heavy section of 
the camel corps, m°9Qted infantry, a 
Sussex regiment and naval brigade. 
Egyptian sqldiers engaged inVonveying 
the supply of water during the march be
haved in an infamous manner. They 
draak the rations of water belonging to 
others and refused to obey Col. Burnaby 
wl\pn he ordered an advance.

The Dry Hock. %

■

.

r.

MEXICO.
Mexico, Jati. 14.^—Trade with the •< 

west coast df Mdxiob' is available to* 
Americen manufacturers from Fébuary 
1st. Be a contract signed toJajr by the 
attorney of the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe railroad and the ; Minister of 
the interior, the former will be allowed 
to tiro a steamer under the Am mi can 
flag t© «ft California ports, from Port 
Quàymas, the têrmiùus of Sonora Rail
road Company, carrying the Mexican 
and American mails. The trade has 
hèretofoie been ‘ restricted to vessels 
sailing at irregular intervals, flying the 
Mexican flag. The company’s vessels 
will ran through to San Francisco only 
every three months, but will Uakb re
gular connections each trip with tne 
Pacific maul steamers at Acapulco fop,, 
San Francisco.

EASTERN STATES.
New York, Jan. 16 —Failures for the 

last 7 days, 420 as compared with 457 the 
previous week.

Utica Jan. 16.—Wm. Dros, a farmer 
living in the town of Warren, Htrkermer 

for a month.county, has been missing 
A nephew of Mrs. Druz named Gates, 
aged 18, has been squeezed by neighbors 
and confessed that Mrs. Druz" shot her 
husband while he and her son were out. 
They burned the body and buried the 
bones. Mrs. Druz is under arrest.

#•

SOUTHERN STATES.
New Orleans, Jan. 16.—Albert Meble, 

an exhibitor in tbe German section of the 
exposition discovered that his show case 
had been robbed of nearly all their con
tents. One 6f the heads of departments 
is responsible for the statement that a 
number of slips of paper were picked np 
early this morning on the floor of the 

building bearing this inscription: 
“Men collect your wages or burn the 
building.” CALIFORNIA*

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—In regard 
to the $*25,000 paid by General Barnes ' 

document tq Tylers 
that not a cent, of

SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 16.—King Alforzo ar

rived from Malaga. There were shocks 
of earthquake to-day iu Granada, with 
slight damage.

'jfor a spurious 
olerk, Tyler says 
the money will be, given op.: Bernez 
save they will com pell him-to give it 
up, and adds that he iz ootiaiderizg 
whether or not to teké 'f 8>atter to 
Supreme Court, ini Subtnit to it 
whether Tyler should not be disbarred. 

•Tyler says Èarnes should oe disbarred 
for inciting hie cleric to commit a frio-

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
EUROPE.

Paris, Jan, 14.—Jnlea Ferry, French 
this afternoon made an ny.

prime minister, 
official declaration of the government’s 
intention with regard to the Tonqnin 
declaration, pertly in answer to an in- 
terrogatory put forward by the opposi- 
tion respecting the retirement of Gen. 
Campenon from the ministry of war. 
Gen. Cam penon resigned his portfolio 
on the 3d insU because, contrary to his 
advice, thé ministry preaisted in the 
Tonqnin invasion. He contends that 
the task is unprofitable aud unworthy 

public, which could not, he argued, 
the twenty thousand

A VILE CONSPIRACY.with another supply of the 
snow.” Sleighing was fair yesterday af
ternoon, though prices ruled ordinary. 
A tb»f JZtMjretnight.____

leave fig»,
Woods*

Marine.
)Exposure ol a HerrlMe Mol lo 

Defraud an Insurance 
Company.

Steamship Barnard Oeatle railed from.
San Francisco for Departure Bay on toe [Kamloops Sentinel.]
14th. .j The weather for the post fortnight at

The ship Jeremiah Thompson, reported ^ ba„ baerl the most severe that has
in danger at Osyquot Sound, was got og ever bee„ experienced in this valley in 
without injury, and left for up the Soon» the memory of the settlers; the thermo- 
on Wednesday evening. meter here registered 46 ° below and at

[bt izlzorxfh.] , ,,i. Dough»leke54°.
San Francisco, Jzn. 16.—Arrived ! H8w Year’s Day ieene of The Daily

Steamer San Pedro, New Tacoma. Colonist’ is highly creditable to the liber-
Bailed—Berk Aureola, Tacoma. abty and enterprise of oar contemporary.

------------ ---------------- The number will be a very useful one to
ThzOP. N. Oo. will run « regular preserve as a statistical record of the pro

weekly trip to Burrard Inlet port». The ■ yincé, business of Victoria, etc. 
particular date of sailing has not as yet We learn ooyuteeare beginning to bang 
teen decided on. aronnd hon.es and barns at night. The

deep snow ih the mountains makes it dif
ficult for them to get food. Winters that 
are severe and kill off rattle and horses

tde w V‘
A

1 1000 
.êght^ up on the laq| 
», the latter oonaqs»! 

and wM be t*”

on Philadelphia, Jan, 3.—-EL E. Penny- 
packer, agent of the Fidelity Matoal Aid 
Association of Philadelphi^yand Augus
tus Richey, a weâUkncwn and wealthy 
citizen of Carlisle, Pa-, w»re arrested to
day on a charge of ooaspiracy to defraud 

PrBBOners with the oon-

po
‘.he
On<

f ivl * ***Mofjfflf*!
Eürofean Freight.—$e 

Pacific have recently lnuad 
ing the rate of through freight from M 
treal, Que , or Portland, Me.,from Euro
pean porta and transported direct from 
seaboard to British Colombia in bond.
The rate is without regard to claMinra- 
tioo, being $2.10 from the above potnle 
to Victoria, B. C. ________ ---- ...

_
irSsi’.rSîs'ïSwï 'jtzssïï Sûrs* "
the city st the timethe sbenrs Rale, been dl*c°’ j t Esquimau, B. 0., is 
tendered Mri Rithet the seal and other m construction st ^ aaoom’modate thé
property belonging to the city. o'f veesekthat will enter that port:

Chinsss Lsnoa.—Messrs. Toi Chong * after the completion of ffie &msdmnjo;
shipped per steamer Entorpnre about ^Uway. Thh Pacific steamers, a. »

100 Chinamen, to work on the Nanaimo role are over 600 1.®®* '° ?> . ) jd
section of the Island railway. Two kon- total length of the Vtotons »• ““d
dred more will follow on ‘he next strainer. dow„ in the plan, u only 409 feet. The 
Et is reported that 600 in all will be em- ,ewirtit is a eeriooe one ra the dot* will 
:plojed.__________________ be of no ore to the Urge ocean go.ng

-Thursday.

a re
afford to spare 
Ffieneh eoldiere essential to the euccese 
of the enterprise in view of the Euro
pean situation. The pressing necessity 
of a more perfect mobilization of the 
army of France, in Gen. Campenon’s 
idea, was the immediate and supreme 
duty of the hour, and he maintained 
that it sbou'd at once be undertaken 
with a view of giving the republic an 
available military strength of 3,000,- 
000 men. Gen. Lcwal, of the 17th 
army corps, who commanded the Rhine 
army during the Franco-German, war, 
and who was in thorough sympathy 
with Ferry’s views, was at once instal
led aa Gen. Campenon’a

Ferry went bluntly to the point at 
once. He announced that the Goaem- 
ment ihtended immediately to increase 
its energies in Tonquin.and would not 
stop until it occupied the entire : : *

the Association, 
nivance of a physician -of Carlisle pre 
cured an insurance in the company tot 
*50,000 on a young man named Whort- 
ley, who was in bad health. Whortley 
was induced to transfer tye mtereet in the 
policy to Richey, who has since paid the 
assessments. Whortley soya he has teen 
offered a large sum to go sway and allow 
Richey eod Pennypocker to preonre » 
corpse which wquld he repreoentod a» 
Whortley'e, the conapirajiora thus being 
able to obtain the amooti of themaur- 
ance. Whortley refused, en* fearing

successful »n «iqilar praqtioes.

Robbxbt —There lave- teen several
smell depnsfattom in the transferofVio- 

t Some notait oh the ««way, 
about ardozeu boxes of to- 
to a Wharf sttoek meroh- 

hds yet <ouo4 to the

4
ï

Through Frkight.—The Geo. E. Starr
bronght 60 ton. of freight ove^erterdsy,

he blockade.
IIare favorable to coyotes, for they 

find the carcasses. Notwithstanding the 
cold snap of late we have not heard of any
Ca<We Pl^Dfrom a P»rty down from 

Eagle Pass that recently Mr. R. Wood, of 
Spall umdheeti, was driving bis team to 
ihek P. Landing, when traveling upon 
the icè in crossing 7-mile lake and within 
about three milps of the end of his jour 
ney hirWm broke through and were lost 

nder t^è ice.

ThI
Bak

No Exemptions.—The municipal^elec '
tione throughout Ontario have 
place. Apart from the exciting mayor
alty contest the electors were asked to 
decide the question: “Shall tax exemp
tions be abolished! ” The affirmative 
carried by 12,000 majority. The annuel 
exemptions now exceed $10,600,000, con
sisting chiefly of church property. 
Methodists and Roman Catholics are sf- 

When the change takes 
t reduction of taxation will

m
. successor.
\ Co. Mr.

tona fret 
the last 
bacco uo 
ant. No oltie I 
thief.

9 '
An Old Semen Gon».-Mr. Nioholo. *40,000 worth oThe Seattle city council have passed 

(A to 2) an ordinance to restrain and rege
late the retail liquor traffic. One of its 
provisions is » oUwme ckwiiig all saloons 
on the Sabbath.

t

coun- fS»

B ; I.

1,

ial, Dec. 22.— 
P. P., and Mr. Ç 
ocate, have been

Le.
,1] irn-

1 the Queen’s lumch uim'ina| 

tampering with tw, grand 
he assizes here te get

sïï’isfre-—•
hop manufactoring machi,,„ 
with *100,000 capitol U ■“ 
irganization here, with 
intial local capitalist*

them

some 
at ita

k Dec: 16. —The 
[two sessions

coroner's 
over thq bod, 

ogan on Saturday, the sec- 
! from 7 p, m. till midnight, 
called for a post-mortem 
: place yesterday. The ver- 
e given to-morrow. It ap- 
the evidence that while the 
in a chair in a drunken 

in tbe bar-room made 
mi. bY putting cigars and 
i his month and pour water 
throat A few minutes after 
1 to the floor and 
taken up dead.

D, Dec. 21.-Archdeacon Nel- 
isterday afternoon, aged 79. 
Bciated in this

waa aome-

section for

, Dec. 31.—At a late 
news reached here that a 
o had committed suicide at 
a short distance from Qne 
rdry forenoon. Two

hour

i Harding and Hunter, who 
Ig along the Beauport beach, 
eard a revolver shot in a 

distance from the 
They proceeded to the spot, 
the deed body a young man 
let wound in his forehead, 
king revolver still in his 
i.v Bee in to have taken fright 
say, aa nothing more was 
he affair till late last night, 
seemed to come to their tens- 

lified a coroner, who immedi- 
irted for the scene and. had 
«•ought to town, where it 
as that of a man named La 
Deceased was 27 years old, 

md favorably known through- 
ty, aud is the eon of respecta
is. His father is employed in

was

English Mall.

f Northern Pedflc Railway.
giing season on tbe Tweed 
[t has been a very satisfactory 
he latter end has been spec!- 
able ,both the size and the 
bf the salmon captured, 
ies heard at Bow Street Police 
pdon, included one in Which 
I who had frequently been 
I disorderly, and in the course 
pceediogs it tran^tired that 
p Tuesday been married to a 
an who holds a commission
y-

inerick hounds met at $Lil- 
kr Knocklong. The farmers 
Inotices prohibiting the hunt- 
lerued a notice on the master 
b hunting while evictions, 
Ing, jury packing, and coercion 
IA popular member of the 
rostrated with the farmers on 
Ion in stopping. He was 
l“If the club wanted liberty 
let Lord Spencer to dieoon- 
lUrimes Act, and get Parlia- 
festore constitutional liberty to 
[people; when they had done 
light hunt”
Inference of working men on 
ksion of trade in London, a 
Id from Mr. John Bright, in 
laaid: “These times of partial 
kme. and then disappear. There 
Moms of improvement now, 
be they will strengthen and 
Bir Stafford North cede wrote, 
la conference to discriminate 
natural and artificial causes, 
pt not to place legislative 
Bret, but last, and should as- 
fcether the depression in any 
\ industry was temporary or 
Ind, if chronic, whether it was 
nidable causes, 
kr outrage ia reporteil from 
It appears that between 10 
o’clock last Saturday night 
Curtin, of Meeleitrim, near 
land, while returning home 
»y a large party of armed 
kguiahed men, who tired sever 
per his head, and then cut off 
[he police have brought in the 
t the ear cut off The road 
i outrage took place is cover- 
pood. Curtin was under pro
le alleges he was attacked 
> ago in & similar manner, 
led to identify his assailants.
B hay was burnt He is now 
» the hospital. There is no 
[e perpetrators, 
us phenomenon was observed 
at the London Zoo« A few 
be a fine lioness began to eat 
U one day she removed at 
b about twelve inches, and 
lef interval she resumed her 
I swallowed some more. She 
placed in a narrow box ip tbe 
[ something might be done 
Weeding stump, and that riie 
brevented from further ea
rn herself. But she wris not to 
r The tail has almost entire- 
prd, and she has now ^irept- 
bn to one of her forepaws. If 
r is allowed she may succeed 
king the astounding feat ofdis- 
down her own throat 

I Jan. 9.—The Princes Ed- 
Beorge, sons of the Prince of 

witing an account of théir 
kind the world. The Wort: is 
k diaries kept by the princes 
i ready for publication in April, 
b two volumes and be profufce-

posed expedition of Professor 
pld to the South Pole is pd*t- 
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